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Committee Reveals I
Full Social Calendar I
For Spring Semester

To Sing Leads in "Sweethearts," April 13 and 14

!Amateur Show Will Be Friday;
ICivilians and Navy Are Eligible
Each Dormitory May Enter Individual or Group Performances
To Compete for Prizes; Dancing and Refreshments Will Follow

Activities to Include Prom, Ball' l
May Pageant, Play and Forum
Planning a busy social calendar
for the spring term, the CommitLee
on Student Activities met Tuesday
night in Pfahler hall. '1:'he full
schedule includes sports activities,
dances, May day festivities, parties
and regular organization meetings.
At the beginning of the meeting I
Dr. J. Harold Brownback, head of
the biology department, announced that nothing can be scheduled
after June 13 since examinations
will begin the following day.
Alberta Man '47
Kenneth Schroeder '48
For the remainder of March, a
"Y" party featuring an amateur
night, Color day, and the traditional Easter musical have been
included in the activities.
Singing the leading soprano role the leading tenor role of Prince
In April there are listed the operetta, a forum, a "Y" barn dance, in the operetta, "Sweethearts," Franz. Ken's powerful, uniform
and dormitory and sorority inform- which will be given Friday and voice and good expression add efSaturday nights, April 13 and 14, fectively to his singing.
al parties.
I While attending high school in
The Junior Prom has been an- will be Alberta Man '47.
Alberta, who will play the part Valley Stream, N. ~., Ken was a
nounced for May 5. The annual
May .day will feature a 3-act play of SylVia, had two years of train- member. of the. chOlr and played
and the May pageant. A play day ing before entering college under the le~dmg role m an operetta prehas been planned for the afternoon Thelma Melrose Davies. Her high sentatlOn. He has taken vocal lesof May 11 with a "Y" party that soprano voice is espeCially suited sons for several years and has done
for the role.
solo work in church choirs.
evening.
He is a member of the College
A member of the choir at UrJune 9 has been set as the date
choir and the civilian quartet
sinus,
Alberta
also
sings
with
the
for the Navy ball.
which has entertained at Valley
Anyone desiring to use rec center Colonial Vocal Ensemble which has Forge hospital.
entertained
at
Valley
Forge
Milifor a party or a meeting is asked tary academy, Central Y, and Avato contact Mr. Horace Godshall and lon,
and is a member of the choir Ursinus Representatives Observe
the "Y" committee. Permission for
the Church of the Redeemer, at
use of the gym may be secured of
Cultural Olympic Productions
Bryn Mawr'.
from Mr. Everett Bailey.
At Germantown high, Alberta
Representing Ursinus at the Culwas a member of the A Capella
choir and appeared on the radio tural Olympics on Friday in a nonand television. At Col1ege she has acting capacity were Ethel Andersung in the Messiah for the last son '45, Sidney Baker V-12, Elaine
two years and has sung solos at Loughin '45, and Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Helfferich, club sponsors. The
vespers.
Speaking on the future of China,
Appearing for the first time in play selected for the Ursinusites
Mrs. C. Trimmer, wife of a medical an Ursinus production is freshman had not been released by the prodoctor who had been practicing at Kenneth Shroeder who will play ducers, and the cast was unable to
present it. The Ursinus group obUnion hospital in Nanking, China,
served 'other productions. Tomorfrom 1922 to 1942, addressed vesrow night at 7 :30 the Curtain club
pers last evening.
will hold a meeting in the gym.
Their first two years in China
The program will be presented by
were spent learnil)g the native langroup 3, directed by Betty Jane
guage from old scholars. It was
Cassatt.
through these teachings that they
Young men whose 17th birthday
learned to truly appreciate the falls between October 1, 1944, and
culture and literature of China.
August 31, 1945, are eligible to take Two Weeks Remain to Originate
Mrs. Trimmer emphasized the the Army College qualifying test May Pageant for Circle Prize
fact that the West and East wlll which will be administered at Urnever understand each other un- sinus 9 a. m., April 12.
Only two weeks remain to
til we fully realize that they have
Mr. F. 1. Sheeder, registrar, is in
submit entries in the May pagas much to give us as we have to charge of administering the tests.
eant contest.
give them. She recounted the way Applications should be made t9 him
All Ursinus girls are eligible
in which the Christians of China-- as soon as possible.
to compete for the $15 prize
only one percent of the total popuagain being offered by the UrSince August 1943, the Army has
lation-are faithfully working in provided college training for young
sinus Circle for the best paghospitals and schools during the men of seventeen in anticipation of
eant submitted.
Japanese occupation.
Pageants should be short and
their active duty. This training is
The speaker disclosed that the given in the Army Specialized
include only one major dance
young Chinese church expects one Training Reserve Program. Its
script, as they are supposed to
million Chinese to be blind at the purpose is to enhance the student's
be similar to those of the past
close of this war. They are looking value to the Army by instruction in
two years in length, costuming
to America for help and have faith an academic curriculum of suband setting. The scripts of
that Americans will come to their jects selected for their importance
former pageants are available
aid as comrades in building a bet- to the Army. This curriculum infor inspection in the office of
ter Chin9, and a better world fel- cludes college courses in English,
Dean Camilla B. Stahr.
lowship.
geography, history, mathematics,
Mrs. Trimmer is a personal friend and physics. These courses are
ot Madame Chiang Kai Shek, Pearl supplemented by a program of PhyBuck and other noted personages sical and military training to asand served as tutor to Madame sure the student's fitness for mili- Monday, March 19
Chiang's nephew.
tary service. This training is
Y Mass Meeting
Included in the service was a given in accredited colleges and
English club, 9 p. m.
vioUn solo by Dick Harris V-12, ac- universities.
companied by Constance BartholoThe next group of young men Tuesday, March 20
mew '48. Francis Tisdale and Bill who desire to enter the Army SpecKatherine Gibbs representative,
Nickel were the student leaders.
4:30 p. m.
ialized Training Reserve Program
w11l be given an opportunity in
French club, 7 p. m., Shreiner
to qualify for assignment to
Enilish Club Eleots 1 Mem'bers; April
Newman club, Y room
the program in July, August, orCurtain club, gym
Entire Group to Meet Tonllht September 1945.
Wednesday, March 21
Seven new members have been
Senate, 4:45 p. m.
Red
Cross
Drive
Nets
$
J
45.20
elected to the English club and
Y
Discussion group
have been lnvited to attend the In One Week Campus Campailn
club meetlng at 9 o'clock tonight
Thursday, March ,22
at the home ot Dr. Norman E. Mc- , Red Cross contributions from the Color day, 5 p. m.
women's dorms and from the civClure.
Lenten Devotional, 6:30 p. m.
Those elected were Roberta Blauch illBlJl men totaled $145.20 collected
'4/1, Chr1stlne Franzen '47, Marguer- during a one-week campaign last Sorority meetings
Lytle '46, Margaret Oelschlager week.
Friday, March 23
Mary Jane Bassler '46, Helen
The drive on campus was conY Party, 7:30 p. m.
ducted among civlllans thru the
'46, Elalne Loughin '45.
Saturday,
March 24
a recent meeting ot the Eng- Women's Student Government ser- Girls' basketball
game, Temple,
beld at the home of Dr. vlce committee with the help of the
away
B. McClure, Joan Wllmot hall presidents and Men's Student
of the book tlUed counell. From the Navy, war tund Ruby subscription deadllne
b1 Dl'. Comellua money 18 being collected separa.te- Sunday, March 25
Vespers, 6 po m.
ly.

I

Amateur Show night will happen
onee more at Ursinus on Friday.
The ingenious originality of the
fellows and girls will reign as the
keynote to an evening Of hilarious
fun. Featured as a Y Social comImittee
activity, Betsy Clayes '45,
and Bob Litwak '45, will be in
charge, delegating their powers to
representatives of the various
dorms.
This will be the third semester
the Amateur night has been includ-

Yearbook Drive to End
Saturday at Midnight
Operetta Leads Are Well-Trained Soloists "Your Ruby -won't cost more t han

Vesper Guest Talks on
Future of Chinese Race

College Announces Date
For ASTRP Test in April

CALENDAR

an additional $1.75 after your initial $2.25 down payment," announced Ruby Editor Frances Tisdale today in response to numerous queries.
The 1945 Ruby, unlike last year's,
will be a thick, bound edition. In
addition to the individual senior
pictures and class and organization
pictures, it will include candid
shots, group Navy pictures and
sports pictures, which will be principally Navy men.
The subscription campaign, being conducted by Jean Featherer
and a staff of dormitory representatives, will end midnight Saturday.
Down payments of $2.25 must be
made to Jean or one of the dorm
representatives before that deadline.
James Preaskorn, in charge of
t.he individual senior pictures, has
announced that the photographer
will be here Wednesday to take additional individual pictures and
group pictures.

Frosh to Receive
Colors Thursday
Annual Color day ceremonies, always an impressive occasion, will
be held Thursday at 5 p. m . in
Bomberger chapel.
sponsore.d by the Junior Advisory commlttee of the Women's
Student Government association,
the occasion is to present officially'
the Ursinus colors to each new
freshman woman.
The presidents of the WSGA,
YWCA and Women's Athletic association will present the charges
to the recently elected freshmen
representatives.

Open Forum to Discuss
The Church and Peace
The first of a series of open forums on "The Church and The
Peace" will be held on Sunday,
April 8, from 8-9:30 p. m. at Bomberger hall.
The speaker will be Dr. G. Elson
Ruff, who attended the National
Study conference at Cleveland, and
his topic will be "The Church and
a Just and Durable Peace." Dr.
Ruff is a staff editor for the United
Lutheran Publication house.
Pauline Brownback will play several organ selections preceding the
meeting; and Rev. Edward Platts
of the Eplscopal church, Evansburg,
will offer an opening prayer. Rev.
John Lentz will open the meeting
and act as discussion leader. The
meeting will be divided into two
parts, half of which will be given
to the speaker and half open discussion.
The second forum meeting will
be April 15 and Professor Maurice
Bone wlll speak on "Economic Aspects of Peace." The third will be
April 22 on "A Christian World Organization" by Mr. Floyd Heller.
To date, definite plans have not
been made for the fourth and last
torum.
Everyone is invited ' to attend
these forums Bnd participate in

them.

ed in the student activity and
every semester so far it has been
a big success. The civilian and
the V-12ers cooperate to make an
enjoyable evening for the whole
campus.
Winner of the show last Spring
was the "Andrews Sisters," (alias
Millie Wilson, Jackie Landis, and
Phyl Palacio from Hobson.) Last
summer the winner was "612" with
their tale of Little Red Riding Hood
and the Wolf. The Navy fellows
never fail to do their bit toward
keeping everyone in hysterics. If
you didn't attend Summer school
last year, ask someone who did
about the rendition of "Trees."
The individual performances can
be no less than five or more than
eight mintes long. The dorm may
participate as a group, or an individual may perform. Students are
asked to keep participants within
the dorm.
After the show is finished, there
will be refreshments and dancing
until 10: 30 p. m. The chapel'ones
will act as judges also.
The representatives from the
various dorms are 944, Lois Stave
'47; Fircroft, Shirley Klein '45;
Maples, Glad Howard '46; South,
Betty Conlin '46; Stine, Ruth Nachod '46; Derr, Helen McKee '46;
Lynnewood, Jean Featherer '45;
Hobson, Anne Eysenbach '47; Clamer, Jane Theis '46; Day Study, Jane
Estabrook '47; 612, Virginia Charles
'46; Freeland, Betty Waddington
'47; Shreiner, to be announced.
The committee for selecting the
judges who will be preceptresses
and who will award two prizes, one
for the best act by the girls and
one to the boys is Carolyn Howells
'47, Christine Franzen '47, Roberta
Blauch '47.
The refreshment committee is
composed of Nancy Talcott '47, Virginia Myers '47, Mimi Keech '46.
Dorothy Derr '47, will be in
charge of selecting the prizes and
Raymond Furlong V-12, will be in
charge of setting up the stage for
the performance, and the gym for
dancing.

Johnny the Mailman is
U·
rSlnus'Favo rOt1 e Man
Ursinus' favorite man - Johnny
Gottschalk, the mailman. Every
morning as he wends his way up
Main street from dorm to dorm he
is accosted by various young coeds
looking for letters from their men.
He also brings .letters from home,
but who looks first for those in
days like these.
Johnny is a unique personality.
He has a wonderful memory-for
recollecting who has been blessed
with a letter and who hasn't. His
favorite consoling words are "If
you don't get a letter tomorrow,
I'll write one to you."
Johnny's chief pride and joy is
his daughter who graduated from
Penn State in 1943 and is a teacher of home economics. Just ask
him about her some time and
watch his face light up.
He brings us mail in rain, sunshine, sleet or hail. He never fails
to have a cheery word and smile
for everyone.
For Ursin us' number one morale
keeper upper-we choose to nominate Johnny Gottschalk, the mailman.

Weather Report
(Whether you're interested or
not)
"Summer" did a rapid aboutface, in case you hadn't noticed, jumping from a spectacular
high of 86 degrees on Saturday
to 55 early today.
Oh, well, tomorrow's the first
day of spring and that sounds
hopeful.
Forecast for CollegevUle tomorrow? Cloudy with moderate temperature (which covers
almost anything.)
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URSINUS
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e~
A Peace?

Rumors of peace feelers are reaching our
ears every day. It can not be doubted that the
war in Europe will be over in the not too distant
future. Then will come the problem of the peace
treaty-a just treaty. Shall we make the same
or even greater mistakes than the last time, or
shall we make sure that this treaty sticks?
By now Germany is in pretty bad shape.
War torn and ravaged, she, even more than
some of the countries she occupied, is being
pretty thoroughly devastated in regions. These
are the fruits she is reaping and the backfire
from her own deeds. However, after the war in
Europe is over, will we give her a chance to heal
the wounds of her country or shall we yield to
plans' like those suggested some time ago by
Secretary Morgenthau? The conquered country
must pay for her acts, but let us not put the
price so high that it will squelch her entirely.
For one thing, he suggested taking away
from Germany the sector containing almost all
of her industry and converting Germany into a
primarily agricultural nation. In this way he
may harm Germany and prevent her from starting another war, but he will also harm the rest
of the world. Some of the greatest advances in
science and in manufacturing have come from
there. Besides, how can a nation of people used
to a higher culture and possessing great skills
in these lines be expected to live peacefully as a
nation of agricultural peasants?
Another suggestion of his was the sending
of German labor battalions to France, Russia,
and other once German occupied countries to
help rebuild the destroyed areas. It seems pitiful
that people in America today can have such
ideas. About 80 years ago our great-grandfathers
fought a war to free the slaves. Are we going
to end another war by making more men slaves?
These and similar ideas are heard floating
around our streets and cities in America all the
time. It certainly seems hard to believe that
thinking men can follow them. After the war
Germany will have to be dealt with fairly. She'll
have to be given a hard but a just peace with
a fair chance to again join the circle of the
greater nations of the world. The same applies
to Japan when her tUl'n comes.
One thing we must all be sure of is that we
leave no Polish Corridors like juicy banannas
suspended just out of a hungry Germany's reach.
All this can do is make her eager to provoke a
war when she does get on her feet, The best
way to prevent war is to remove its causes. A
beaten man always feels resentful and will want
to start another fight some time when he has
his gun along. Square treatment and proper
education must be a part of the peaee treaty,
for only a just, Christian peaee can last!
HELEN HAFEMAN '46

MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1945

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

Miss Bernice Hedrick '39, received
her master of arts degree in French
from the University of Pennsylvania March 6, 1945. Miss Hedrick
is at present teaching mathematics
at West Conshohocken high school.

• • •

Technical Sergeant Robert E.
Dietz '40, has recently returned
from overseas after completing
forty two missions in medium bombardment in England and France.
He now holds the presidential citation and the air medal with seven
oak leaf clusters.

• • • • •

Frederick W. Dietzel '38, stationed in Hawaii, has been promoted to
the rank of first lieutenant.

• • • • •

Paul H. Isenberg '21, has been
overseas with the American Red
Cross since February 7, 1943, except
for a thirty day furlough in the
United States in October, 1944. Mr.
Isenberg operated six clubs in
(Continued on page

4)

The Hot Box
Flash: Frank Sinatra passed his
over-seas physical and is now preparing for a South Pacific jaunt to
sing for the boys . . . The curfew
changed Buddy Rich's mind, and
he'll stick with TD ... Count Basie
recorded a disc with 12 Kostelanetz
violinists ... Spike Jones will play
the Earle theater, starting April
13 . . .

Last week Benny Goodman and
his big outfit made their first radio
appearance after almost a two
year lapse ... And Benny offered
five good reasons why he is STILL
"King," namely, "Somebody Stole
My Gal, Makin' Believe, Clarinade,
King Porter Stomp, and Every Time
We Say Goodbye" ...
Rumor dept.: Roy Eldridge's days
with Artie Shaw are numbered ...
The rumor that Gene Krupa is
folding is JUST a rumor . . .
One N. Y. gagster sums up the
reasons for the midnight curfew
thus: "You can fuel some of the
people some of the time, but you
can't fuel the nite clubs all the
time." Ouch.. . Prohibitionists
were not alone in pressuring the
curfew. The early to bed edict was
also sponsored by the mattress
lobby, and it's rumored that their
sales have gone up, now that musicians spend their nights in bed
instead of in a night spot . . .
Tommy, Jimmy Dorsey and both
orks will team up for some V-discs
... Billie Rogers, fem trumpeter of
Woody Herman fame, is now powdering her nose with Jerry Wald ...
Traveling sidemen and band
leaders gripe about the surliness of
porters, waiters, cabbies, hotel
clerks, etc. The wartime motto apparently is "Service With a Snarl"
.. How can you stand it

A:H0Y I

T
•

by Kayo
This week I received an anonymous package which contained a
bottle of something green, the label
stating "for stiffness of muscles."
It has occurred to me that my unknown benefactor should let me
know whether it's safe to use that
stuff internaliy. If it isn't, this is
my last will and testament:
1. The writing of "Ahoy" I turn
over to Jack Miller-not only because of his great skill in composition, but also because this column
is so suggestive of homing thatwell.
2. I hereby make Rip Collins the
bugler-in-chief of Ursinus College.
After hearing Rip's talented trumpet, I feel him deserving of the
above stated position, since there's
no other possible candidate.
3. To Reed Hankwitz I leave my
favorite book, "How to Make Passionate Love and Like It." My decision in this case is propmted by
Hank's extreme female shyness, as
illustrated in the case of Betty.
4. My cigarette-buying privilege
I leave to Scratchy, as requested.
However and notwithstanding, this
privilege is to be recalled immediately if Scratchy is seen smoking.
5. To my roommates, Huff, Lutton, and Trettin, I give all my gym
clothes-or should I say I hereby
make their ownership legal.
6. My address book goes to Woodie-on second thought, he has the
same addresses I have, so if requested, the contents of that book
w1l1 be published for the general
use of all Ursinus V-12's.

Zooming into your dining room
seat once more (left my black sedan home today) with some news,
a bit of poetry (egad!!) and a few
little nothings (as usual). . .

'" '" '" '" '"

First comes the news-and why
not-Dusty and Kapp ... Ginnie H.
and Tinc : .. Shirl F. and Frank H.
... Jose y Bonnie ...

· .
'" '"

'"

And now to go on with the blacker things in life s'pose we make
some rhymes-just to fill in space"Twas a cool must day in the middle of March
Heavy things in my mind like
bein' all out of starch
So was off to the Acme at the
other end of town
Had to carry a few things that
made me look like a clown
There were things like laundry
kits, and orders all crammed in my head
It's not the sophomores that scare
me, it's the things that
they've said
So I walked and I stumbled and
tripped then I fell
All scarred and bewildered I looked up from the well
When there but four feet from me
was a tall man
And behind him stood gleaming a
big black sedan.
(Continued next week)

·. ..
'"

Plenty of incentive for you V-12
boys in those nice gold stripes seen
'round lately-Leamy and Jeanne
seem to be inspired also . . . the
handsome men are Jack Miller and
Fritz Heimbach - good luck, you
two ...

·. .
'" '"

See where there are finally plans
in the making for a new swimming
pool; they've even fenced off a section between Bomberger and Derr
(the wading poo]) . . .

·. .
'" '"

No longer the slap happy, the
frosh and sophomore phiz-edders
have taken to a tap happy attitude
-most any song brings forth a
bevy of gals iil a homemade routine ...

·. ..
'"

just gotta:There are heroes and heroines
made every day,
They are praised and applauded
in every way,
But it's the one who shows courage,
spirit and strength
No matter her weight, width or
length.
Here at Ursinus we have such a gal
Who's not just an ordinary Susie
or Sal.
In face of fire, wind, death and
fight
She raised a mighty Schwendener
and with eyes gleaming
bright
Gathered men and equipment and
sallied forth as the boss,
For her courage is Nat Hogeland
now wearing the Iron Cross.
(end of citation)

I

· ...
'"

Looks like Frank Sinatra hws
taken the back seat lately with
bridge and pinochle charging into
the lead (get it?)-guess poker is
next (what am I saying!) ...

· . . . '"

Wouldn't some people just die if
some screwball blew up the football field (Oh noD-all that pretty
green grass scattered hither and
yon . . .

· ...
'"

Bill K. seems to be apologizing to
everyone lately and rightly so,
me thinks! . . . we all make mistakes, Bill, but not so violently ...

• • • • •

Hear tell
Brightie's shower
brought out lotsa old timers and
was real nice too!

·. ..
'"

Wonder why Jaekie L. doesn't
even tie her shoes without removing that precious gold watch-must
have a special attachment.
Yeah I'm goin' • . .

Tribute to a Regular Fellow
Lt. Arno Kuhn, ex-'44, navigator on a B-24,
was killed in action January 21 in India. When
his brother, Capt. Howard G. Kuhn, stationed
with the Quartermaster corps in France, received word, he immediately sat down and wrote
the following tribute to Arno. Further explanation is unnecessary. The tribute speaks
for itself.
My greatest hero was a kid.
He didn't write wonderful music or achieve
fame as a renowed scholar.
He was not a professional baseball star or
one of Hollywood's best actors.
My hero was a boy I watched grow.
He didn't have a better start than anyone
else.
Together we set up pins at the bowling alley
for 30 cents an hour.
We played baseball in the lot across the
street with broken bats the big fellows threw
away.
We walked three miles through Forest Park
every day to go to school.
He helped clean the chicken coop when pop
raised chickens .
And delivered Presses while going to high
school.
He didn't get a weekly allowance. He earned
his.
He enjoyed life as completely as any kid.
He belly-flopped with the sleigh at the
"Soup-Bowl."
Sundays he played shortstop with Cassidy,
MUls and the boys on the local ball club.
His fun was being with the fellows.
My hero was a thoroughbred, a real boy.
He held his own on any level, and always
came through smiling.
His grammar school teachers chose him as
honor student of his class,
And he delivered a valedictorian speech he
wrote for graduation.
I know how much fun that was because I
practiced it with him.
That afternoon he delivered papers.
His first love was basketball, and it was a
proud day when he made the high school squad.
He captained the Jackson High team the
year it won its first borough championship.
He had lots of school letters, but he never
once wore them.
He fought hard, played well, but never
claimed the glory.
I came home expressly to see him play his
last high school game.
He was sick. The doctor said he must stay
in bed and not play.
The sports page of The Press on the bed
featured his picture and his last game.
His heart was set on playing, And he did
play.
Few people at that Adams' game realized
how much he deserved that generous acclaim
When he left the game in the final minutes.
And in typical quiet modesty he graduated
as top boy in his class.
He wanted an education.
He turned down athletic scholarships to st.
John's and Bucknell,
And was honored with a scholastic scholarship to Ursinus College.
He proved the stuff he was made of in his
freshman year.
He captained the basketball team, was president of his class and won top scholastic honors.
And in his spare time he cleaned the gym
and waited on tables.
He wanted an education and he earned it.
My hero never achieved greatness.
He lived it to all those who knew him.
Proudest of all were his brothers and parents.
His mom he called "Sweetie Pie".
And loved to dance her around in the parlor
after the evening meal.
He wanted to fty. And he did.
With his college chum he volunteered for
the Navy Air forces during his sophomore year,
And met his first set-back when he "washedout" of pilot training.
But he wanted to fiy.
He volunteered for the Army air forces and
made the grade as navigator.
He sported those shiny gold bars proudly
the day he came home.
But he was proudest of all over the crumpled
hat he wore.
He blushed when he forgot to return a salute.
So new was it all to him.
But his triumph was short lived'.
While reporting to his first assignment, h1s
plane crashed in Arizona.
Killed in that crash was the pilot, bJs close
buddy, Lt. Beasley.
For months in a hospital he waited for his
back to mend and his injuries to heal.
He waited impatiently. He wanted to ft,.
In California he Joined his crew ftylDg a
B-24, "the best bunch of guys in any ablp."
The trip to India went without 1Dclclent.
A moment of honor WaaJ tbeJn wheD bII .,.,
ftew Lily Pons and her huabaDd UOUDd ~.
(CoDtlDued OD pap .)
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Ursinus Outswims IThird Team Displays Varsity Coeds Defeat Beaver, 23-21, in Home Game Saturday;
Chestnut Hill, 36-21, Fast Basketball In 25-19 Jayvee Team Clinches Double-Header With Easy 28-19 Victory
In Club's First Meet Win Over St. John's Second Team Lassies Maintain The Ursin us varsity came back last Sat urday after their setback
I

Dusty Brooks, Sis Bosler Star

As Girls Win Five of Six Events

7-Point Lead Throughout Game on Thursday, to defeat a strong Beaver team on the home court
The Ursin us third team showed
a nip and tuck fracas 23-21.

spirit and teamwork when they defeated St. John's on the home floor
Friday night 25-19. The starting
line-up for the homesters included
Jackie Landis, Jeanne Loomis. Phyl
Palacio, forwards; Peg Hudson, Eddie Daniels and Doris Stierly,
guards.
The co-eds started off with a
bang, weilding the ball, cutting and
faking to rack up nine counters
against a scoreless first quarter for
the opposition. Phyl was high
scorer in the first half placing the
ball for a net of six tallies mostly
on lay-ups and one handshot.
Leamy netted one field goal and
one foul shot while Cain, who was
substituted along with Jo Snaidman and Jane Day, forwards, Millie Wilson and Ruth Godshalk,
guards, placed another foul making a total of ten points in the first
half for Ursin us. Herr of st.
John's netted two field goals to
finish the first half 10-4.
The starting forwards played the
second half while Anne Baird,
Benny Martindale, Peg Hudson,
captain,
Eddie,
Ruth ,
Doris
and Milly alternated in guard
posts. st. Johns rallied in the second half netting 15 pOints as compared with four for the first half.
The whole Ursinus team was on
the ball, the guards intercepting
balls and passing well while confusing their opponents, the forwards, dodging, bounce passing,
shooting accurately and using
many fakes effectively.
Leamy was outstanding at her
forward post. Cutting under the
basket and sinking many lay-ups
as well as other shots, she was high
scorer for the evening with a total
of 15 counters. Phyl scored nine
points while Jackie, with her short,
quick passes, set up the shots.
Ursinus
.
G.
F.
P.
Landis, forward ..... ..... 0
0
o
Loomis, forward ...... .... 7
1 15
Palacio, forward .......... 4
1
9
Cain, forward .. ... ..... ...... 0
1
1
Snaidman, forward .... 0
0
o
Day, forward ................ 0
0
o
Hudson, guard ............ 0
0
o
Daniels, guard ............ 0
0
oo
Stierly, guard ................ 0
0
Godshalk, guard .......... 0
0
o
Baird, guard .................. 0
0
o
Wilson, guard ...... ........ 0
0
o
Martindell, guard ........ 0
0
o

in

Ursin us , JV basketball team I'
The Collegeville coeds were in the lead nearly all the way and
clinched the double header with
.
Beaver here on Saturday with a showed cooperatlOn and teamwork unequalled by any of their previous
28-19 victory. Leading throughout performances. Betty Bradway, Jane Brusch and Courtenay Richardthe entire game by at least seven
.son occupied the starting forward
points they had lit tle trouble win- tE-************************* posts while Deanie Sinclair Tess
ning.
The entire squad started off full
,.J.,:~_ 11'1
(j
Umstad and Bunny Baum held the
force with the guards breaking up
O~~ """
~
guard positions.
Beaver scored the opening point
plays and the forwards l'eally
working together. Shirl Klein was
--on a foul shot but Ursinus went in
high scorer in the first quarter
With the advent of spring we've front on a long one-hand shot by
with three field goals which helped been noticing a great amount of Brusch. Beaver's long shot artist
give Ul'sinus an 11-2 lead.
sank the ball from behind the circle
The second quarter was also all activity on the baseball field. And while Brad came back with three
Ursinus with four field goals to one herewith are presented some facts tallies on a long shot and a foul
for Beaver. Marge Gelpke, always about this season's squad which shot. Beaver netted another foul
a mainstay of the Ursinus defense, may interest you . The boys are shot and after an Ursin us time-out
played exceptionally well. She was getting ready for their opening went ahead on two-hand lay-up
at the right places at just the contest with the Navy at Annapolis but Ursinus pulled ahead again on
right times to intercept her oppon- on April 7- and things look O.K. a two hand angle shot by Brad.
ents passes.
First of all, there are 24 men on Brusch counted for the other four
Going into the second period
points in the first quarter which
with a 19-4 lead, the Collegeville the squad to date. Cuts are ex- ended 11-10 in favor of the homeco-eds remained ahead but scored pected from this group before the sters.
only three points while Beaver ad- season actually gets under way,
Talking the game up a lot, Urded ten pOints to their side of the however. Robertson, W. P. Kelly, sinus took the throw-in at center
scorebook.
Kirkpatrick, and Gartner. Pitch- and after a few scoreless minutes
Not to be outdone, Shirl, Manny
Court scored on an almost imposBallantyne, and Erma Keyes went ing to these men are Starer, Mitch- sible one-hand twist under the basto work again to give Ursinus a ell, Connell, Nobles, and Levan. It keto Brad sank a foul shot to end
28-19 victory.
all adds up to a good prospective the scoring in the second period
for Ursin us while Beaver placed
P. battery.
Ursinus
F.
G.
At first base we have Mueller, one foul shot to end the first half
Harmer, forward .......... 2
4
0
1
Klein, forward .............. 4
9 Whitman, and Wendland and at 14-11. Hilda Anderson and Ginny
Keyes, forward ............ 6
1 13 second, Stockton, Gummerlock, and Dulin were substituted for Brusch
Ballantyne, forward .... 1
2 Dean. Dean and Geist are the two and Richardson in the second
0
Hunter, guard .............. 0
0 civilians on this year's squad. quarter.
0
With the starting line-up back in
Gelpke, guard .............. 0
0 Shaud is the only aspirant for the
0
Dando, guard ................ 0
0 hot post of short-stop. And the the second half got underway with
0
0 only returning member of last a long one-hand shot by Brad,
0
Secor, guard ................ 0
0 year's team, Bob Geist is holding Beaver went on a scoring spree in
Bizilia, guard ................ 0
0
0 down the third sack position. this quarter netting four field goals
0
Charles, guard .............. 0
Geist distinguished himself last and one foul shot for a total of
2
28 season by hitting in every game nine counters. With the BeaverTotals .............. 13
the Bears played. Trying out for ites ahead 20-16, Brad placed anG. F. P. the
Beaver
outfield positions are: J. D. other field goal to end a gruelling
The girls' interdorm basketball
2 Williams, Hammer, Angello, Daley, third quarter in Beavers' honor
Roberts, forward ............ 1
0
games started off with a bang
Bell, forward ................ 0
0
0
Shapera, and Kauffmann. 20-18.
Thursday night at 7 p. m. The
0
8 Wagner,
DeCoursey, forward .... 4
And there you have it folks! Your
Showing the importance of foul
first game had startling results.
0
0 WEEKLY reporter will keep you shots, the final quarter saw Ursinus
Hanson, forward .......... 0
After the first half ended at 5-1
1
9 well-informed as the team forms. tie and go ahead 21-20 when
Brown, forward ............ 4
in favor of Lynnewood-Shreiner,
0 So, until next week, see you at the Brusch made good three free
0
Gold, guard .................... 0
0 ball park!
0
.lilIu'UIIJU-,,,li:lJ,u er-Hobson pulled out
Yost, guard .................... 0
throws. With Baum out on fouls,
0
0
their slump when some very
Scott, guard .................. 0
Evelyn Moyer came in as a re0
0
good te'amwork netted a 12 point
Harmer, guard .............. 0
placement and Beaver tied the
splurge which was suficient to give
game 21 all.
________________________
__
1 19
Totals ................ 9
them the victory.
The last few tense moments of
Stine-Day was ahead of Maplesthe game came as Brusch sank a
612 all the way. Jan Shoemaker was
place shot to win th game 23-21.
outstanding for the former comBrusch was high scorer for the day
On
Thursday
the
Ursinus
JV
bine, contributing 9 points to high(Continued on Page 4)
sextet lost a one-point thriller to
light a 13-4 win.
Chestnut
Hill
16-15.
Although
The last game of the evening
they played a hard game, the UrTotals .............. 11
3 25
had its outstanding features. Derrsinus lassies couldn't rack up more
944 collected 10 pOints to Freeland- st. John's
G.
F
P.
than fifteen points throughout the
Fircroft's 5. All of the latter's 5 Griswald, forward ........ 1
1
3
entire game.
points were the result of five foul Levan, forward ............ 3
1
7
Erma Keyes, Tinker Harmer,
shots racked up by Phyl Palacio. Herr, forward ................ 4
The Ursinus girls' varsity basket1
9
ShIrley Klein, Marge Bizilia, Marge ball team met defeat at the hands
Derr-944's major scoring came in Matz, guard .............. ...... 0
o .......................... Gelpke and Betty Brown Dando
o o
of Chestnut Hill on Thursday afterthe first half. The guards from Rentchler, guard .......... 0
o
the game for the College- noon 30-13. The girls played a hard
Freeland-Fircroft held the former's Geib, guard .................... 0
o o BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT started
ville girls. Bizzie played a won- game, but didn't seem to have the
forwards to only 2 poin ts in the
derful game from her defensive necessary spark to make them a
19 .
last half.
Totals ................ 8
3
-ATposition and broke up quite a few winning team.
Manager Erma Keyes wishes to
of Chestnut Hill's sure-scoring
Jane Brusch, Courtenay Richardcommend the work of the officials
plays. Even though she hadn't had son and Betty Bradway were the
The turnout was great and it is
for turning in excellent of fair and
her hands on a basketball since the starting Ursinus forwards but were
critlcal officiating and keeping the hoped that the games remaining
NORRISTOWN
Bryn Mawr game before exams, only able to chalk up one basket in
games from becoming riots at will show as great a representation
Bizzie was up to her old game and the first period to Chestnut Hill's
from each dorm, Erma added.
times.
was in the play the whole time.
three. The opposing forwards ran
Both teams scored five points in wild in the second quarter to rack
the first quarter, but Chestnut Hill up a 20-7 lead.
got away for six points in the next
Chestnut Hill had a fast passing
period to lead 11-8 at halftime.
attack using fakes and pivots to
Jackie Landis went in for Tinker gQod advantage. They made most
in the third period, but neither of their shots count having two
team seemed to click and as the forwards who just couldn't miss.
final quarter began Chestnut Hill
Deanie Sinclair and Tess Urns tad
still lead 14-10.
played excellent games. Both were
It was Ursinus throughout the always on the job when it came to
final minutes of the game. Manny getting the ball off the backboard.
Ballantyne came in for Jackie and Brad led the Ursinus scoring with
accounted for three of the five Ur- B points.
sinus pOints. Chestnut Hill tallied
Snell's belles had a little more
again on a lay-up to win 16-15.
push in the opening minutes of the
Ursinus
G.
F.
P. second half but were unable to cut
Klein, forward ................ 1
2
4 down the Chestnut Hill lead.
Harmer, forward .......... 1
1
3 Ursinus
G.
F. P.
Keyes, forward ............ 1
3
~ Bradway, forward ........ 4
0
8
Ballantyne, forward .... 1
1
Brusch, forward ............ 0
1
1
Landis, forward .......... 0
0
o Richardson, forward .... 1 0 2
Dando, guard ................ 0
0
o Dulin, forward .............. 0 0 o
Bizilia, guard ........... ..... 0
0
o Anderson, forward ...... 1 0 2
Gelpke, guard .............. 0
0
~ Sinclair, guard .............. 0
0
o
Hunter, guard .............. 0
0
o Umstad, guard .............. 0 0 o
Moyer, guard .. ...... ........ 0
0
Baum, guard .................. 0
0
o
o
15 Moyer, guard .. .............. 0
0
••• II way 10 show friendship to II French sai/fW
Total ................ 4
7
Hunter, guard ................ 0
0
o
Chestnut HUl
G. F. P.
EYeD foreigners visiting our shores for the first time respond to
o o
Madden, forward ........ 0
Total ................ 6
1
13
the friendliness in the phrase Hllve II Coje. There's the good old
o o Chestnut Hill
McCarron, forward .... 0
G. F. P.
2
Rellly, forward .............. 6
14 Conrad, forward ............ 5
o 10
home-cown Amerian .pmt behind it ••• the same as when you
Kelly, forward ............ 1
o 2 DiBernardine, forward .. 6 1 13
Mn'e Coke ac home. Co~Cola stands for the PIIMSe Ihlll refreshes,Winter, guard .............. 0
o o Meisler, forward ............ 3 1 7
.... become a bond of sympathy between kindly-minded folks.
O'Donnell, guard ........ 0
o o Haran, guard ................ 0 o o
Rodgers, guard ............ 0
o o Wllderotter, guard ...... 0 o o
Rafts, guard .................. 0
o o Smith, guard ................ 0 o o
The Girls' Swimming club returned last Wednesday night with
dripping hair and a 36-21 win over
Chestnut Hill college in their first
meet this season.
The Ursinus club took first place
In five out of six events. Outstanding in competition were Sis
Bosler in the breast stroke event
and Dusty Brooks in freestyle races.
These girls also swam in the two
relays. Another first place winner
for Ursinus was Anne Eysenbach
In backstroke events.
The results of the races were:
25 yd. freestyle: 1. Brooks, Ursinus; 2. Kenny, Chestnut Hill; 3.
Tischer, Chestnut Hill; time 14.7
seconds.
25 yd. breast stroke: 1. Bosler,
Ursinus; 2. Campbell, Chestnut
H11l; 3. Smith, Chestnut Hill; time,
19 seconds.
25 yd. back stroke: 1. Eysenbach,
Ursinus; 2. Walton, Ursinus; 3.
O'Donnell, Chestnut Hill; time,
18.4.
75 yd. medley l'elay: 1. Walton,
Bosler, Brooks, Ursinus; 2. O'Donnell, Smith, Kenny, Chestnut Hill;
time, 50.4 seconds.
100 yd. relay: 1. Bosler, Walton,
Eysenbach, Brooks, Ursinus; 2.
Kenny, Campbell, Lischer, Smith,
Chestnut Hill; time, 60 seconds.
Diving: 1. O'Donnell, Chestnut
Hm, 52.35 pts.; Tyson, Ursinus, 46.6
pts.; 3. Eysenbach, Ursinus, 43.45
pts.

Dorm Teams Compete
In Basketball Contests

I

*= .e
*

i

'

Jayvee Coeds Lose
One-Point Thriller

INSUHE~~
~WITH WAR BONDS

Chestnut Hill Stops
Ursinus Varsity, 30-13

BLOCK'S

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

T'es Ie bienvenu, vieux frere ... Have a Coke

....

~G~~\fIIJIII')~

Totals ................ 7

2

16

Totals·.............. 14

1

30
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Among Our Alumni
(COllt lnuell

fr om po.go 2)

French Morocco for the Fifth Army
untU September 1, 1943. He then
transferred to the Supply department and was sent to Palmero.
Sicily, thence to Naples, Italy and
finally to Rome.
After his furlough in the U. S.,
Mr. Isenberg returned to Italy
where he is now stationed. He has
been in charge of incoming Red
Cross supplies to this theatre of
operations and their distribution
to strategic warehouses.

• • • • •
Mary T. DiMedio '43, now a junior
at Hahnemann Medical college, has
been accepted for internship at
Hahnemann Hospital beginning
April, 1946.
...

...

...

...

...

Dr. Edward A. Glatfelter '12,
principal of the William Penn Senior high school of York, Pa., was
recently elected chairman and
treasurer of the Permanent Fund
of the Pennsylvania State Education association.

·..

TO A REGULAR FELLOW
(Continued trom pa.ge 2)

Ihumble,

prove the worthwhileness '
I
of being an ordinary fellow.
I watched a boy bring honor to
his mother in everything he did.
I watched a boy of great principles speak out for those principles
and die for them.
I watched a boy grow.
He was my greatest hero.
He was my kid brother. Arno.
Reprinted from the Long
Island Press.

But he wanted to get into the
real thing after so much preparing.
His moment came.
He had the satisfaction of a few
hours on his first mission.
"Kllled in action" Jan. 21. 1945,"
was all the cable said.
My hero won't get any decorations.
No decorations are needed.
SOCIETY NOTES
He wouldn't want any.
It's kids like him who make this
The girls of Maples entertained
world so worthwhile.
I watched a boy grow and prove at a st. Patrick's day tea yesterday •
afternoon.
himself a man .
Friday night the girls of ShreinI watched a boy, gay and cheerful, make glad all who knew him. er held a dorm party in rec Cel1Ler.
I watched a boy of character
never cheapen himself or his ideals.
I watched a boy with ambition
overcome every obstacle of life by
himself.
I watched a boy acrieve greatness
among his friends, teachers and .> '~'~-!J.~
':;,;.AJ~ ~;~~ / j
coaches.
··~/~·~:"~,. 1. ~
!
I watched a boy, modest and
,
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Students May Still Donate to Red Cross

...

...

Robert P. Moffitt, Jr., ex-'46, was

~:~~~t~~n~~e~~y~~r~O~;~~L~i:~t.

Moffitt, a bombardier with a Liberator group in Italy, holds the air
medal with three oak leaf clusters.
George A. Clark '31, is now an
ARC Field Director on Eniwotek
Atoll, Marshall islands.

Thl·S I·S a call to Amerl·ca's Heart

• • • • •

From Lieutenant Robert M. Gottschall '38, in Europe comes this
note:
"War's desolation is horrible and
we can truly thank God that our
folks don't see it. But I am still
not convinced that the home folks
should sacriftce things that we
have that other nations don't have
just for sympathy's sake. What
the heck are we fighting for?
"Best wishes to the folks back ,/
home."

• • • • •

15th AAF in Italy-First Lieutenant Sylvan Grotto '38, pilot of a
B-24, has been assigned to a veteran 15th AAF Liberator group recently cited as a distinguished unit
for a devastating attack on the oil
refineries in the Vienna area.
Grotte was production manager
for the Fisher Brass corp., at
Marysville, Ohio. Enlisting in the
army in June 1941, he was commissioned in April 1942, as a lieutenant in the field artillery. He
switched to the Air corps in Octtober 1942, for pilot training. After
receiving his wings he was an instructor at various bases in the
states before being sent overseas.
His wife, Mrs. Mildred Grotte, resides at a Philadelphia address.

• • • • •
First Lieutenant Chern '40, pilot
of a B-24 Liberator, has been authorized to wear the distinguished
unit badge as a member of a heavy
bombardment group which has
been cited by the war department
for "outstanding performance of
duty in armed conflict with the
enemy."
The group received their citation
for the bombing of underground
oil storage installations at Vienna.
Lt. Chern was employed by the
Lukens Steel co., Coatesville, Pa.,
until he entered the service in
March, 1941. He received his wings
and commission at Frederick, Okla.,
in August, 1943.
This is the most important appeal for funds in the history

Your Red Cross faces the
•
greatest task In
its long history

of the American Red Cross.

COEDS DEFEAT BEAVER

(Continue~ from Page 3)
After three years of war the work of your Red Cross
with eleven points to her credit ,' is greater than ever. It must serve millions of bur fighting
while Bradway ran a close second men abroad. Lonely men. Homesick men. Wounded men.
with ten. The guards, as well as The Red Cross, always at their side, helping to bring them
the forwards, played outstanding
ball, getting many interceptions cheer and comfort wherever they may be.
and ties and keeping manlY shots
from entering the opponents' basIt lends a helping hand to the thousands of returning
keto
service men - sick, wounded - desperately in need of

Ursinus

G.

0

0

P.
10
11
2
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

Totals ................ 9
Beaver
G.
Pepper, forward ....... ... 3
Moffet, forward ............ 2
Scott, forward ................ 3
Blodgett, guard ............ 0
Gates, guard .. .......... .... 0
McDonald, guard ........ 0
Green, guard .................. 0

5
F.

o
o
o
o

23
P.
7
5
9
0
0
0
0

Totals ................ 8

5

21

Bradway, forward ........
Brusch, forward ............
Richardson, forward ....
Sinclair, guard ............
Baum, guard ....... .........
Umstad, guard ............
Moyer, guard ................

4
4
1
0

F.
2
3
0

0

1
1
3

0

friendly guidance.
And remember, YOU ... and you alone ... keep the
Red Cross alive. For without your help there could be

*

Our duty is clear ... we must keep the Red Cross at
the side of our fighting men and our wounded heroes. We
must help the Red Cross in its vital job of sending food and
medicine to war prisoners . . . aiding the ill and lonely
overseas . . . collecting life-giving blood plasma. The scope
of the Red Cross is almost limitless. Every Red Cross
worker is your .personal messenger of sympathy and comfort to your man in uniform.

GIVE MORE

GIVE NOW

*

no Red Cross. There are no special funds to keep up its
great humanitarian work. The money must come, as
always, from th~ heart of America - you!

*

*

*

*

Synthane Corporatio~
Oaks, Pennsylvania

